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THE CE EHONIES OF YESTERDAY IN
THE STATE CAPITAL

A Day of Fasimg andPrayer desecrated be a Cleri-
cal avowal of ?4•eaaon

The Proclamation of President Lincoln ap-
pointing yesterday, Thursday, September 26,
as a day of fasting and prayer, was observed
with commendable unanimity andrespect by the
people of the state capital. The houses of busi-
ness were almost entirely closed, the different
churchesallwell attendedby their congregations
and the strangers sojourning in our midst,
while the streets and avenues of the city wore
all the appearance and decorum of a Sabbath
day. After the ceremonies and worship of the
solemn occasior had been ended, the great
topic of conversation was inreference to a lec-
ture delivered in the new school Presbyterian
church, by the senior pastor incharge, Rev. Dr.
WilliamR. DeWitt. Our information inregard
to the sentiments of this last effort of the
scholarly, Christian and charitableDoctor, is de-
rivedfrom thosewho werepresent, heardandWere
disgusted with itscoarseness, and who areall men
of the highest character for probity and patriot-
ism. Dr. DeWitt started inhis lectureby a refer
encetotheoccasion whichhad convenedthe con-
gregation, the fearful and sanguinary struggle
in which we were involved, and then in the
calmest and most deliberate manner, proclaimed
from his lofty and sacred position, that the

NORTH HAD VIOLATED THEIR COVE:
HANTS WITH THE SOUTH, AND WIRE RES-
PONSIBLE AND ANSWERABLE FOR THE CRISIS WITH
war& THE COUNTRY WAS CONVULSED 1 " These'
expressions, published from a pulpit sustained
by theloyal love and Christian liberality of some
of the very best people intheUnion, produced,
as they deserved, the most intense excitement,
and at once tore the veil from the face of a
hypocrite, and left him standing in thefull gaze
of his congregation inall his hoary deceit and"
treachery. It proved that the people of Harris-
"burg had been nursing a traitor on the very
.porch of their altar of religion that our
young men were in danger ofbeing tainted with
.hia, consels, that our maidens might become
polluted by his touch, and that religion and pa-
triotban, truth and honor were all in jeapordy
by the recognition and encouragement of men
who had,so littleregard for alior eitherofthem.Rev. Robinson, who is the junior pastor In
charge, followed Dr. DeWitt, prefacing.his re-
ligious discourse with an emphatic declaration
of difference with all thatDr. DeWitthadbefore
uttered, and administering, in the judgment of
his hearers, a well timed and withering re-
buke' to the canting treason of his senior asso-
ciate. He then proceeded to the delivery of a
most eloquent and impressive sermon, during

.thecourse ofwhich hehealedthe wound inflicted
• by the coarieneSs of Dr. DeWitt, -and revived

the Christian sentiments and sympathies Of-the Congregation, so grossly shocked and Out-
raged by the treason doctrine and flagrantfalse-h'oods previously proclaimed.

Rev. Di. WilliamR. DeWitt is an old citizen4tftills city. He has been pastor of thePresby-
terianPhnroh since 1818, coming here a poor
man, and in that time amassing a large fortune,which he has scrupulously invested in other
states and cities, because it would return him
more money to swell his already overflowing
Coffers. 'He has always been known as a par-
tizan Of thepro-slaverypassions; defending the
principles and the effects of the institution as
theonly amelioratingbenefits which theheatheh'bittelt man deserved. But it was presumed that6 the"exPerience of a few months had changed lus'
opinions, and that in common with all good

AititsAne and Christian gentlemen, he had seen
„in ;tile rebellion of the slavq-holder the pollu-
tion.and desperate iniquities ofwhich the insti-
tution was capable. It was thought at leastthat h 8 would suppress his preference and senti-merits for, the corruptions of slavery inrespect
for the purity ofreligion:and the patriotism. of
his fellow citizens. But in this, as in many
'other respects, the good people of Harridburg,
and particularly 'of the Presbyterian Church,Dave been disappointed, and now ...live to pity
and despise the authOr of their deception.

Dr. DeWitt holds arespectable position underthe state government, for the services of which,he receives $l,OOO per annum. He has a son...filling the position of a consulate of thegoverist-'in a foreign post,- who was appointed byPresident Duchanan because ofhis violentparti-
salL 'adhesion to the Breckinridge clique ofDemocracy. The prayers' of the father haver been incessantly pouring intothe'ears of Pres'.rent -112c0140 41441:thesen ill.gosition, while,he:hiwselfretains Moped and Salary under theediltol-of the'etate government. It • is.right

; •

that the people should know these facts, not

that theknowledge is a reflection either on the
or national administrations, but that thil

„ protestor thenameoftruth4feligicspindpar
trietisl;l:againsethe retention Opubli Ouln the
entploymentof either govamnient. It is dques-
ticin too, whether Dr:DeWittdOes not better de-

serve a place in FortLafaietteihan in the State
Library. The Secretary of War and Gov. Curtin
must decide this question, and to their adjudi-
cation, in the-name of all loyal and Christian
men, women and children, we refer the matter,
confident of the truth of our assertion when we
declare that WilliamR. DeWitt has subjected

himself to the charge of treason by preaching
fidsehood and slander against his government in
the hour of its, peril from the pulpit of a respect-
able Christian church in the state capital of
loyal old Pennsylvania.

OUR NEW ALLIES-LOOK OUT FOR OLD
FRAUDS.

We are among those who believe that the
prizidples which the Republican party pro-
claimed at the last Presidential election, con-
stitute the only basis upon which this great
government can progress, develop its resources,
and do justice to thefree white men engaged in
every branch of badness in this country. For

fifty years the germ of those principles have
been in existence, to animateall the great lead-
ers who were opposed to the Democratic or
Locofoco party. It was the same policy since
matured and now constituting the force of a

Republican organization, which made the great
Clay so powerful in his day—which rendered
Webster so profound, and whichalsoheld to-
gether the Whig party through years of defeat
and vain opposition to Democratic corruption.
Those great principles never changed, and the
organization which upheld and defended them
never changed either, save in the name of the
Whig party, which gave up its title to be
buried with its old and immortal leaders, and
which assumed its present name and organiza-
tion, without thus _crifice of a single portion of
that great policy which aims at the complete
elevationof labor and theadministration of this
government upon laws of equal and exact jus-
tice. After these years of struggle, and when
theRepublican party finds itself in possession of
the government, the very men who have here-
tofore opposed that organization, find them-
selves suddenly dispossessed of power, and as
summarily deprived of patronage. In this con-
dition they clamor now that party lines should
be abolished only where they have nohope of
success without such a destruction of
party distinctions, while in localities
where the old dough-face school of Demo-
cracy prevails, the same leaders reject all
proffers of compr,omise or union, by arrogantly
asserting that they cannot affiliate with "Black-
Republicanism." This guise bas been carriedon
so successfully, that the men who, at the com-
mencement of the rebellion at the south, op-
posedall efforts to suppress its leaders as an act
'of coercion not justifiedby the Constitution or
laws, are now sanguine of carrying a majority
in the legislature of the state, and with this
power in their, hands, partially pave the way
for compromising againwith theslave oligarchy
and again repose the power and patronage of
the federal government in their hands. This
they will do, if a majority of the. Democratic
leaders succeed in getting possession of the leg-
islature, and therefore we must warn ourfriends
in time tobe on their guard. We can at least
warn those of our own and of the surrounding
counties of Dauphin, -not tosuffer the common
enemy to deceive them with a common trick.
The cry of Union is afalse appeal tothe patriot-
ism of men by those- who estimate that Union
Reef novaluecompared with thesuccessof their
own achernee,;and in this instance the success
which resin aim at is the destruction-of
theRepublican party that theminions of slavery
mayagain rule in the government, at the ex-
pense of its economy and the dignity and pros-
perity of every free whiteman in its citizenship.

While a few honest men are earnestly labor-
ing to purify what they deem the corruptions
of politics, the oldhypocrites and party hacksof
Democracy, such as those who made a pretext
of the ambition of John C. Breckinridge to stab
the country inns moatvital parts, are using the
efforts of these honest men to push themselves
intopower, and if•possible oncemore invigorate
their old organization, clothe it with power by
compromising with and making allies of rebels,
and thus insure the final triumph of co-ercive
'Ahern= in the administrationof this govern-
ment. We consider that the defeat of the Re-
publican party would,les equally as fatal-to this
government at this time, as the defeat of the
federal force now encamped around thefederal
capital. It .is what the rebels require, what
they demand as the forerunner of that com-
promisewith which they.hope to escape there-
sponsibilities, punishments and burdens of their
treason. They rebelled because theRepublican
party- elected- a President. They sought the
destruction of the Union because the free white
men of the free states declared their ability, and
determination to-rule, and 'now they only.ask
that this determination be rebuked and these
men humiliated..by defeating 'the Republican
party. And toaccomp ` this purpose thewily old leaders of dough-faceism in the northhave been crying for compromise, the oblitera-tion ofparty lines, theAliation of all parties,only thata portion of their own number couldgain seat: in the halls of becausewithout this union and affiliation on a commonplatform, • such an object would be hope-less. if the Democratic party, or that
portion of it which supported Breck-inridge and still sympathize with therebels, were certain that they could elect an
entire peace, compromise or anti-administration
ticket, they would spit into theface of any Re-
publican who might offer a union, and spurn
himfromtheir presence as a sycophant and a
foolif theist, badarien succeed in,gaining,power, their success will not be attributed to
the devotion of the people to the' Constitutionand trtdon, but to the`differences of those same'people with our state and national administra-
tions. This is their game, this is their purpose,
this is their great object, first to overthrow anddemoralie',theRepublican party or are.; otherorganisation in favor of pushing this strugglewith rebellion to astem - and decisive conclm'anon, and then once more welcoma- bscii thleadlikg,o4i9 the, old orgies entl. Whited
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excesses which have characterized every na-
tional mindttistration in which the advocates
of slavery had a voice or wielded power.

While we are making compromises to satisfy
old partizan leaders, let us be certain that we
are satisfying the masses and promoting the
prospects and weal of the corintry.. The prin-
ciples and issues upon which Curtinand Lincoln
were elected are either purely correct or they
are corruptly wrong. If they are wrong, then
we should compromise on some better policy,
and Curtin and Lincoln should both resign.—
But if they are right—if they contain the spirit
and the justice of our laws, we would be alike
false to patriotism and honor to give them up
merely to serve the temerity of the hourorobey
the mandates of demagogues and traitors.

We ask every man who loves his country to
ponder these facts before he permits pimself to
be, deluded by. the hypocrisy of a few desperate
old political. hacks seeking power.

TBE PACIFIC TELEGRAPH.
Without one-hundreth part of the fuss which

preceded and accompanied the laying of the
great Atlantic Cable, which, lasted for two
hours—a cognate enterprise' of four times the
importance is going on rapidly and to comple-
tion. In fact so very quietly is it being done,
that even our own people are scarcely aware
how fast the wires of the Pacific Telegraph are
stretching across the continent. If no uafor-
seen accident happens, the western -half of the
line, between San Francisco and Salt lake City
will be in working order before the snow falls
in such quantities as to prevent operations. On
the eastein side, the line is already up, to the
head of the Great American Desert, nearly
three hundred miles west of FortKearney ; and
there are strong hopes that the whole line will
be in working order frbm the Atlantic to the
Pacific, by the sth of December next.

It isimpossible to over-estimate the import-
ance, socially, politically and commercially, of
this great link between the two slopes ; and it
is no matter of wonder that the Californians
are waiting impatiently for the first flash over
the wires, while weaimedforget -theenterprise.
The PacificRailroad must soon follow, and then
indeed willCalifornia be bound to her Eastern
mother by links that even rebellion will beslow
to break.

Ti s PHILADELPHIA AND Naw YORK daily
newspaper editors and proprietors, who are
constantly prating about their patriotism, puri-
ty and attachment to the administration of
Abraham Lincoln, proved the possession and
practice of littleor none of either, when their
love of gain, which they call enterprise, detered
themfrom paying a properrespect to, the Presi-
dent's proclamation appointing a'day of fasting
and prayer, and the suspension of business,
that the people, might observe the (=Won.—
Not asingle one of these dailies_ suspended la-
bor on.that day. Their weary' employees were
driven towork, •the click of type and the rattle
of presses were not for a moment suspended, as
ifsalvation depended uponthe issue of allthese
same journals. We consider this refusal to ob-
serve;th:ifasting and •prayer occasion appointed
by the,President, one ofthe meanest insults yet
offered to the administration, while it is the
evidence ofa lust, tyranny and selfishness pecu-
liar to the "refined business circles" ofall large
cities. •

A Los gun, east at theWest Pointfoundry,
weighing six tons, and capable of throwing a
ball weighing two hundred and fifty pounds,
was shippeilfor Washington aZday or two ago•

'Pas Grand. Lodge of Masons of-Mississippi
have declined the invitation to meet -at Louis-
ville to concert measures looking to a peaceful
settlement`of our national troubles.

Tama Tax Gm-80/a 'lsm—We copy the
following interesting account of experimentaon
the ironsheatimg ofthe gun-boats, from the St.
LouisDemocrat of Saturday.:

_

"Gayjord, Son & Co., by their agent, Wm.
Colcord, took the contract to make and
deliver -itt this city Seven—hundred tons
of sheeting iron for the gtm-boata, to bein plates is inches •_wide, and of var-
ious lengths, from 3,1 feet to 11 feet long,
and 2i- inches thick. The first shipment wasre-
ceived here intherequired time, and itbeing de-
sirable to ascertain theyesisting power of thisiron against artillery projectiles' it was, di3ter-
mined by Capt. Rogers and MajorMerritt, ChiefEngineer of the machinery to try theforce of rifled cannon shot upon it. For thispurpose twe of the most powerful rifleguns, under the superintendence of Lietd.Buffington, of the Arsenal, were conveyedover the river, opposite the Carondeletdocks, on the Illinois side. Here, on thesandy beach, a range of about three miles fortheballs to fly was obtained. The iron platesthe experiment were placed and firmly boltedto oak blocksabout sixteen inches „thick, andstationed ina firm position at an angle of fortyfive degrees, and inclination the same as. thegun-boats.

Lieut. Buffington placed his guns attherange.of eight hundred yards. The target was, sosmall for so great a distance, that it was quitedifficult to seeit, but by the aid of a spy-glasssome good shotswere made.' A Parrot rifled.gun was used. The first ball -struck the ironunder one of the bolts, tearing it out withoutinjury to the iron, only making its mark in araking way. The next shot that hit theiron,ivaa fired at distance of five hundred yards.__This made a'atry decided mark, indenting theiron one inch. The next shot at five hundredyards hit fair, and also made a dent about oneinch deep, starting all the bolts. Next theycame up to three hundred Ards distance,and the effect on the iron was the sameeach time, a deep indentation being made butnot a crack or sign of breaking. Now theparty said they would see ifa ball could be putthrough, so the iron target was set up straight,or a little leaning towards the gun, which wasplaced only one hundred yards. All said itmust go through. The ball hit fair in the cen-tre, knocking the target around outof itsplaaa,and shattering theball ma thousand fragments,mony pieces flying back to =the gun. Itwasnow determined unsafe to try it at a shorterrange. It being derided by Captain Rodgersand all hands present that the iron resisted be-yond all expectations, and proved to be of avery superior quality, we gave it up that wecould not put a ball through it, and it was pro-nounced perfectly satisfactory,Trials of iron have been made inEngland onfrom four to ten inch plates, and balls havepenetrated through, but it must be remember-ed that the English. iron mostly, if not all ofit, is "stonecoal iron," while theiron now usedfor.the gun boats building by Captain JamesB.Fads' is of the very best American "chaicoalIrma , This accounts, to a- great extent, for.tjoivronderful resistance of -two 'and a half Warthickplates...
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BY TRIG 'IL
FROM MISSOURI.

Ben. McCulloch Moving on Ft, Scott.
.--..•••-----•

LIAVINWORI3I, Sept. 26.-
Gee. Lane's command meta superiorforce of

rebels, at Papensville, Missouri, on the 21st,
and, after asevere engagement, routed them,
losing 17 killed, and a large number wounded.
The rebels lost 40 killed, and 100prisoners, and
all their tents, wagons, and supplies.

Gen. lane is reported to be moving on Os
ceola. ,

The gang of rebels, who recently sacked the
town of Humboldt,Kansas, has been defeated
by a force from Fort Scott, and their leader,
Matthias, killed. On his person was found an
order from Ben,. McCulloch for the enrolment
of the Quappaw Indians. :

Scouts at Fort Scott report that Ben. McCul-
loch was within thirty miles of ,Fort Scott on
the night of the 21st inst.

. General Lang' has issued a proclamation to
the citizensOf western Missouri, in which, after
saying for_what purpose he is there, and urging
those In twins against the government to dis-
perse and,come to him for protection in person
and property; heuses the following language :

"Should you, however, disregard my ad-
vice, thestern visitations of war

,
shall bemeted

to rebels and thier allies. I shall then be con-
•vinaed that your arming `forprotection' is a
sham ; and rest assured, that traitors, when
caught, shall receive a traitor's doom. The
cup of "mercy has been exhausted—treason,
hereafter, will be treated as treason. The mas-
sacre of innocent women and children by the
black-hearted traitors who latel burned the
bridges on the St. JosephRailroad, has satisfied
us that a traitor will perpetrate- crime which
devils would shudder to commit. They shall
be blottedfrom existence, and sent to thath-11
which yawns for their reception..
.2"The two roads are open to you, people of

Western Missouri. Choose yk,between them !

The one leads you to peace and plenty—the
other to destruction."

The steamer Major this morning took toKan-
sas ofty, six companies of Senses militia and
five companies of Jennison's regiment.

Col. Cook's commandof regulars, from 'Utah,
passed rorttliearney on the 20th inst.

• GEN. PRENTISS AT ST.,VOSEPII.
Sr. limps, Mo., Sept. 25.77,Gen . Prentiss ar-

rived here on Monday evening, and assumed
command yesterday. - '

The Journal says: ''No roan in the whole
Western army codld hive Web sent here who
is more acceptable to the people north of the
Hannibaland St. Joseph Railroad ; and, under
his command, the Union troops, whether Fed-
eral or State, are willing to do battle.

MOVEMENTS OFGENERAL PRICE.
manna PROM muNoical.

Javrassox Cm, Sept. 26.(SpeCial to the St-
Louis .Republiam). Capt. Taggartof theTwen-
ty-fifth IllinoisRegiment, has anived here from
Otterville, where heheard yesterday that Claib.
Jackson Was advancing onBooneville with some
10,000men, and Price was, marching towards
Georgetown, with about 20,000, the army at
Lexington having been dividedfor that purpose
at Georgetown, at which point a large number
of troops can be concentrated in a short time.The rebels were reported to be moving for-
ward.to burn the Lemoine bridge; but it was
well•defended. •

Scooting parties werereported near Boone-
vile 3aet night.

Gen. Riegle went west from hare (Jefferson
City) to-day.
' Rx-Governor Ring and Judge Ryland have
been released by the rebels.

Nothing, reliable has beenismirtain'ed as to
the whereabouts of Ben McCulloch.Two of the crew of the steamer Clara Bell
have arrived from Boonville.. Theyreport thatColonel Mulligan- ook possoudon,of the Clara
Bell,.and about one-third of her cargo, on the12th, and then ordered her to drop down oppo-site his entrenchments, She's afterwards
captured by the rebels and the-remainder of hercargo seised. She was laden with merchandise
for Santa Fe, veined at 18,000.No considerablenumber of Price's troops hadleft Lexington on Tuesday, and no batterieswere seen on the river banks between Lexing-ton and Booneville.

Gen. Sturgis, with 4100 men,reached a pointon tbe.north side of the river, six miles fromLexington, onthe 19th, brit learning thatsome5,000 of Price's rebels were stationed in thewoods skirting the river waiting-bisappearance,he marched , to Liberty and thence to Kansascity, where he nowls. •
Reports wthich are regarded- as reliablehavebeen received here -that Col. Montgomery, ofGen. Lane's-command, attacked Osceola, is St.Clair county, ou Friday last, burned the townby shelling it, and repulsed a large force ofrebels.
They are said to be about 14,Q00 rebels inLacade county, committing all kinds of depre-dations uponUnion men.ForbuiSt Co.'s storeatLinn' Creek had been robbed agetin, and thistime Some ;70,000 worth ofproperty carried off.

IMPORTANT FROMKENTUCKY,
Arrest of James B. Clay and Sixteen of his

Confederates.
John C. Breokinridge Effects 'Am-

other Escape•

Ontactmen, Sept. 26.
Yesterday afternoon Lieutenant ColonelLeteher, with a detachment of Colonel Wood-ward's regiment, captured James B. Clay, withsixteen of his men, while on the way to joinZollicoffer. They were taken to Camp DickRobinson.
JohnC. -Bieokinridge was with theirparty inthe city, butescaped.

FROM FORTRESS MONBDE
Fowntass MoNao., .Sept. 26, via 13viUbnore

A flag of truce came down from Norfolkwith twenty-five ladies today. It was stop-
pod near Sewell'e Point and the papstmgemofrin one of tour vessels. Conundore Golds-borough has given orders not to permit 114 sof truce in future to come near the fleet.

A rebel schooner from Richmond this morn-ingiran the blockade and reached ,Norfolk insafety.
The fourteen' political prisoners, includingMayor Brown, Steackle, Wallis and others

were yesterday sent 14 Fort Lafayette- by thesteamer Geo. Peabody. • ,

OBSERVANCEDF THE FAST DAY IN BAD-+ TIMORE.
Bs.umsoss, Sept, 29.

The fast day was observed yesterday by aztalmost total „Etspension of business. Thechurches of all denominatiotu3 were openedand generally .well.attended.

Ntw qthuttsenurds.
F, OR, NEWS FROM THE DARK ANDBLOODY GRtitiall)—for trenchant orittchtms=inirgems oi wit and window—for the sake of eustaiiiing thenoble band of patriots maintaining the integrity of theUnion, buy, .nd thus Increase the eirealmlost, of theLommitis.Munark, the etar pa er of the ,Weidt. For gale
at 116 Market. street:- Also, all nut WeGkly.gaperai , eoP•Publigstkleer Palmy littialtil and,fltatiOna,ry of evaWO. , ;

MiUtl
1 Teta°2Rli3trtisthon*

- - -

Airit4ll4AL diDIFERTHIIP.MENTS
• •

orrorti ,44rtattte In advance, to

loots* tit r tiOttOotii the

THE LOUISVILLE JOURNAL,
tiEO: PREI4TICE'S paper, for sale
to at G L. W tLTFR'S Cheap &acuary and Perlrdi
cat l'epA. 116 Mart et street a few doora above Firth.

TICE HERE,ST GIVEN that ap-N h.. 1,,,ez mar,a to the Governor of the
Otate of Peansy'vanta, h.r the pardon of GKt ittGB GAS-
moo; who opvirtoi for highway robbery.

oep27-d2t.

NOTICE TO I.1(;),E101i,DEALERS

N.OTICE is hereby given to Liquor Deal
era,,era 4.lolLafetl44l SiviAg,or Jew way aiding

JOS rti Ctr II in griller liquor of inte.ticallug quiilliles.
or sties will be dealt with so-larding In law.

Pelf?-Sidi OATUARINi• COOT.

FOR SALE.

SOME-School desks, and a stove with
pipe, will be sold at 1.4 e bawcznent of the Germs

Catholic cht:r.ii, (formerly ,ft-Initett lbetbren," 00 Satur-
day afternoon, next, (281b) at 8 o'clock.

repseat

TREES ! IREES I I TREES !

TEES urtdereigued inviteattention to their
himu and well grown stock of

FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL TREES,
Shrubs go., embracing a large and complete aseertment
of

APPLeiI, PDnhS, I'EACRE3, PLIIIO,
elteßtdß., APRICOT+, hod NharAkiNgs,

Standardfor the Cl•chard, and Dwarr rur the garden
JINGLIEGI WALNUTS, SPANI4EI CIUMINUTS., HAILE.

KITS, , RAB9IEIOIOI, STRAWBERRIES, CORK%NTS
and GI:PIABEKRIItS, in great, variety.

GRAPES: OF CHOICESTKINDS
ASPARAGUS. FEMURS, Am , &c. AMo a One *Melt of
wtl formed, booby

EVERGREENS,
suitable fur the Cemetry end Lawn

DECIDUOUS TREES
lor :treet planting, and a general assortment of

Ornamental Tress and Flowering Shrubs.
ROSE'S or chosen varieties, CAMELLIAS, BB .DING

pLAWIS, &c
Oursleet is rimarkobly thrifty stud line, and we offer

II at prices to suitthe times.
fffirCatalogues mailed to all appilaants.
Addrent h.DWARM J. itV itN 4

Centr.d Nurseries, Pork, Pa.
sep23.2md

PRAIINS 1 . GILT FRANKS!
J. BIESTER,

OARVER ) GILDER,
Manufacturer of

Looking Glass and Piotnre Frames,
fillt and Rosewood lioaldinp ae.:

48 OHESNUT STREET, NEAR SECOND.
HARRISBURG, PA.

Preach Mirrors, .guars and Oval !Portrait
Frames of every description.

OLD.FRaMES ENI.DILT TO NEW.,
111#347

ST. NICHOLAS HOTtL
BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

Board Beamed to $2 per Day.
QINCR, the opening of; this vast and com-

modious Hotel, in 1 ,it bas been the single on-
dower of the proprletont to matte It the most sumptoou
conventeat and oomfortable home On the citizen and
stranger on this slue the Atlantic.

And whatever has seemed likely to administer 10 the
comfort of lie guests they have endeavored, without re-
Nerd tocost, to provide, and to combine all the elements
of individual said social enjoyment *blab = modern art
has invented, and modern taste approved ; and the pat-
rooasesshick itLas commanded during the past six years
is a gratifyingproof that their efforts have been appre-
ciated •

To meet the exigencies of the times, when ail are re.
Stt red to matinee the_ most rigid edmomy, the encl.* ,
signed

.Rare -Reducd the Price of Board to
Two Dollars per Day,

at tho same abating nous of the luxuries with whirl
their table has hitherto been supplied.

WHITOOM B & CO.
New York, Sept. 2, 18131.—sepil-dElm,

0. ZIMMERMAN'S
BANKING STOCK., JOLLAND COLLECTING OFFICE•

Has beenremoved from No. 28 Second St,
TO

130 11A.ICKAT STREW'
HARRISBURG, PA.

TREASURY NOTES TAKEN AT PAR.
Bep24 dtf

GUM G-OODS
FOR 'TEE ARMY,

soon As
Beds, Pillow's, Blankets, Coats, baps,

Legging, Drinking; Cups, tko,,
•, FOE BALE BY

WM, S. SNAPPER,
North Side Market Square, nearBuehler's Hotel,

HARRISBURG, PA.
aug2l E3m*

PROPOSALS FOR SUPPLIES.
Haen-QuAnsarts PRENSTLVAMA Musm,

QUARTERMASTER'S DEPARTMENT,
Harrisburg, Sept. 23, 1861.

SEALED proposals will be received at this
0 office up to twelve o'clock on Saturday the
28th of September, 1881, to furnish the follow-
ing articles of supplies in such quantities and
at such places as may be directed at this office;

100Tons, (2240 pounds per each ton,) of Ly-
kens Valley egg coal,

With privilege of increasing or diminishing.
Tin:fame to be inspected by proper persons

selected as provided by .the act of Assembly.
H. C. HALE,

sep23-413t Q. M. Gen`l.

SHIRTS ! SHIRTS ! SHIRTS I! !

HOME MANUFACTURE.
THE CHEAPEST IN THE MARKET.

THE undersigned having opened his
Manufactoryofundersigned Ore.., at N0.12W!estMarketstreet,Harrisburg, Pa , men trespectfully solicits the

patronage and attention of the ladles, Gentlemen aidMerchants to the following assortment of goods all Ofwhich areour own manufacture :

SHIMfa,
SHIRT BOSOMS,

COLLARS.
CUTS,witisT-BANDS,

NIGHT MARTS,
,Acc bc.,also the particularattention of the Ladles to our largeassortinent of under garments ,'(from the laiWitt-proved London and Paris styles,)

CUFFS, sms &a., in great varieties, all of which beingour own manufacturewe will sell cheaper than can bepurchased elsewhere.
Persons desirousufforuishing their own materials,ems.have cutting, sewing he:, of every variety done accord-ingto order. All of the above named goods for Gents wear,we will mate to measure,'guaranteeing to dty and giveentire satisfaction to the purchaser for style. durabilityand material. AU special orderswill be promptly attended to upon the shortest notionAnd most reasonableterms. Also Merchants supplied .upon the most reason-.,able terms.
P. 8. Ladies wishing shirts or-under garnients of anyOiscription, can base them made to order by sandingsample or such kinds: as may be desired.

JAMES A. LYNN;
No: 1; Marketstreet,Harr um Pa.I=6ffinelt door to 'SE KiltGeroceryStore.

THE ATTENTION GENTLEMENis solicited tuour very largerovtmeckt orthrunhanive *sat `Daawaas of e ery size and quality014/81 brat argele, tuattufautaredAll the differentkinds ofWurnia Gum=Largest easerteleithtliteithavia the city.
a3wzAttriggginnpu%ieviawir,‘ ,40i0Y.A.VWK44 •

-*nal Am%

--.,

filistellaneous
the Millta

forth.. ~.

Books for
t)TUST RECIEVED AT BERGNER ~4,,,,''ei BOOKSTORE, No 61 klarket bin tt 'ArEl ARDb:k.'S TACTIQ,Rifle and Light Infaniry Tacticl,cise and manceuv-res of Tr whe art , ;,'Light Infantry orRifltra. n pr, Gaud
r, I ,the direction of the War Deparub.ya r ,'-:-vet Lieutenant-Colonel WA. J li WIJFF C",Vol. I.—Schools of the qol.ller ar. I, 1,Instructions for Skirmishers V.. 1li -y."of theBattalion.li.c,

NSTRUCTIONS IN Flk Lb -,1, FIL ,yprepared by a Board of Artill.r. runes.One vol. Svo $250...Cot. S. COOPER, Adit •Gen. l •-•

‘Sir :—The Light Artillerr it, .„ ,i
~14,by Special Orders N0 .134, ot 1, ~, t, i, I/
•

Orders No. 116, of 1858, ha, t.ll tiotwr t ..,
mit a revised system of L,ght Anil!, 1 T, :and Regulations recommend,d 1.4 tilt, I-WM. H. FRENCH, Bt. Ma; (.11.t F Llq 1,,
WILLIAM

.

wM F. BARRY, Captain 1)1-.4 .irt 1HENRY J. HUNT, Bt. lia) ( ,L 0tlk.s., d 1 iil:, •

I :AVAL,III. I . \. lotPublished by order of tln. war I.First Part —School of the Troopertoon and of the Squadron Diaruuunt •.iBut-of the Platoon and ..f t ,„;:/Mounted Third Part —Evelutmerit. • •

Three vols. 113nio
WAR DEPARTILRYT, WAsii.‘„;February II),The system of Ca%alry vl I;organisation of Dragoon regiul.L.,,been approved by the PreAdent thcStates, is riow published for the g..‘..c. •thesaid service.

Accordingly, instruction in tipgiven after the method p,inteland all additions to, or dep,rturt, tlordeal and manceuvres laid down :Itare positively forbidden.
J. R. POINSETr, Sw retary • r•• ;.M'CLELLAN'S RAYON El

Manual of Bayonet Exerci,,, 1,; ,1,:;`the use of the Army of the Unite.'GEORGE B. bI'CLELLAN, Cap!ment Cavalry, U. S. A. I'rinted ; ,
the War Department.

One vol. 12iuo.
HEADQUARnAt,.WriIe

WASHINGTON, D. C., Dee
Hon. C. M. CONRAD, Secraary

Sir :—Herewith I have the I.
a system of Bayonet Exercise tr,ll t,..French by Captain Geo. B. MEngineers, U. S. Army.

I strongly recommend it, I,
distribution to the Army ; an,t th .
regulation, a part of the "s slot'
Ulm."

The inclosed extracts from , •
Spector General, etc., nhow

1 have the honor to be, sir, wilt, •
your most obedient servatit,

Approved. C. M. CONItA I), Strr •,, ,
January 2, 1852.

JONES, .1,1; • ,
Any of the above works i .1,% 0 11

free of postage, on the rk4.viio.price. Remittance can Jr, !
and postage stamps. A,l4lr,ss

GEO. BERGNEI:, 11,Lni,1

ARMY OVERCOATS FOR BALL

To Newly Organized Regiments

Alot or the very best
aosordlog to ttn•army r ,n uthe

10 equip aND regiment, a., .-; Ltz L ,H-IE‘iill ,
tißla &Co,. Second btreet L. t
burg.

STRAWBKRRV HANTS,

ASelection of the be,,t !, nt,

for sale by

Per dozen 25e1i por 100 st . r ~li s
espalier

A CHANCE FOR A BAltc..IN.
close op the conconi a:. :L'.:

Of BECuti, BOOTS, ..a.„ .o.to o.
mart, deceased, la the rooms to
be sold at private sale at fka4T; ......

rented to the parahoter if desired. Tto t.. m.
mad* easy. jelT•dtf OtN'i F. li c. :

City Property for Sale,
A LA.RGETWO-STORY BRIt
ii innlotof ground, pleasantly loc

between Mulberry street and Waihmet ,,n
able TWO LAROE PIANOS in good cd.i . .1

nasal tone.. Apply to
I' 0 /JO!,

No. 28. NJuth I s

FRESH ARRI V I
OP

Smarr, Saar%
Stair. °sum,

Horan, deacia Ooka,
Bruv Peas, &WIT

w.lr. 6 t
PIK received and for ealr at the note;

foolint Wl4 ^

SCHEFFE'HS BOOK STOR
(MLR Tllll UARILISKIHO fittivA

UNION ENV P:l,ol'r
NOT. PAPER, of six is

Plums is two colors, Hold 1,, ti.r. ~•

by the roam at City Cub prices
Also, Flags, Chau Breast I'lom, N.gie-

nd Badges at very law pric.4 C,I,
out 8011614,. <•:

DWELLING HOUSE, \VAN I 1•:1)1''
comfortable two or three-• t^':'

rx, linghouse, with fix or Ogle r•••••,,- rr 7.1.
to exceed sl76.yer annum, for otf, ' ",r •
tw°ll4rY house. will be rented 11i1:11. i.xly .L.l;

ilea at this office.
t

riAIR, TOOTH, h s IL
LATHES and INFVs I fl

.4 &VILER'S DRUG AND h A\

; at rer e I

INDIA RUBBER, la*P'_ll,(
RAW 110101 and SHELL

.m.;• o f n'A

sixes, at ItieLLICR'S DRUG A 'II

Fllsi ETOILET: 0 PS, NILILS,IIAIII
OIL, POWLDIti, A

maul styles, pricer and mitA.it.r
DRUG AND FANCY sruxg.

A

.Inexeliallge

TO FAR3IEtiS.
BurrEkt (good, sweet ;til I lie,il)

pound roils, and insh Log' '4 '

ities taken at all ticue4 and pvdar %-

given.WM. 11;;,

align Op; 0.-1;;;

to., ra ;

•.

_

WANTED,
sHomAKEItsoilWANTEDSO ,` \\-,;r;

Apply le North State Areet
1ra] WM OIALL

Egiti!

FUR RENT.—The large

att.rnowd:elytr7eePtno:Fateewarsslciii2l'cgieedit;en 111;°,1:;:cdt21.-.1,iltul,w'el3'r'jr::71'.::
(Luke at, the Prothonotary's ..11:e. Ota l• 3"".

Mig/5-dif. =I

EMPTY FLOUR -BARRIa.

/00 LARGE NEW Magri rli
Ffbutt B in good cNciiti 01,

by
IP

three

,

..

.•_,-

OR. BALE.:--Orto of the best busineD..
stands In the city on re_otonible term'. 0". .I -̀',.':;

tor nye yea rs Eitiated ni Martct at r, di I,'''''''
Vourth and Mb. Enquire on the pre ti.ii.e- 01 ~

Jya4_lW
DANII. I LF:l!=t- -

-,...r I I

pPICED SALMON
~R4311. AND VERY DELWATE. Fu

ulii*Ay In five pound eineWfti. DOCK, Jr., 160°'


